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Jeff Was Right; a Man Is Certainly Entitled to HU Own Room By “Bud" FisherI ■ « -
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several games and then recommended hie 
püMbeée. Thé Milwaukee Club botighi 
him for $1,000 a»d he eeught in about 30 
games before the season closed.

When the H12 campaign opened Hugh 
Duffy, the Milwaukee manager, decided to 
make «chalk hh regular catcher. The 
youngster quickly surprised the critic* with 
hit wonderful catching and throwing, and 
a* he improved steadily the major league 
scouts flocked to Milwaukee to look him 
over. Duffy put a price no the boy** re- 
leate—$15,ooo-bat nobody seemed willing 
to pay it. After catching eighty games, 
however, «chalk had proved bis Worth ra 
each an extent that Comistoey offered $10,- 
006 in cash and two ball players and Duf
fy closed the deal.

Sehalk is 8ft 10 ih. tell Shd weighs 11$ 
pounds. He is a light bâfrai, bright-eyed 
modest fellow, who doesn’t seem to real
ize his importance.

'Jimmy Callahan, manager Of the White 
Box, was so impressed With Bchalk after 
he had seen him play à few .games that 
he released his veteran catcher, Billy Sul
livan.

c. <b. e. c*
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SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

THE EASY WAY
A“3 sisür t wra&rtrt
SLtws&j"sfts-ri a a sfejsgh*w-teiDf. We also carry an up-to4ate stock of Ladies?, Men’s and Boy's 
Clothing.

Comato to m<m rang*. Wa shall b* pleased to .bow you whuthsx
you pure nan of not.

Parlor*

nr-

In giving out the annual list Of players 
purchased from minor league clubs, the 
commission gave warning to club owners 
that hereafter the commission will Strict
ly enforce the rule which requires that the 
transfer of s player by or to à major 
league club, for immediate or future de
livery, must be submitted to thé commis
sion within a reasonable time.

A regulation has bèeh enacted by the 
commission to facilitate the enforcement of 
the national agreement, restricting the 
number of players a major league club 
may carry on its Snfinal reservation list to 
thirty-five, exclusive of the manager and 
of the players promulgated as ineligible.

The commission also promulgated a find
ing imposing a fine Of $200 on thé Brock
ton club Of the New England League, for, 
as the commission asserted, ‘deliberately

almost killed by a pitched ball that crack
ed his head, and at least three or font 
damaged fingers have Occurred to keep 
him OUt of thé gaine.

Constant injuries had much to do with 
the asking of waivers on Davy Jones, the 
Detroit outfielder. Lack Of aggressiveness 
was also alleged by Manager Jennings sa 
anotfier reason for letting him go. Davy 
looks to have too much baseball in him 
to have him go back to the minors just 
as yet. He is pretty independent abêtit 
it, afid Siys he will take no minor berth 
that does not please him, as he has boilt 
up a fine drug business in Detroit.

Pitcher Krapp is not expected to em
bellish the box for the ÜTàps the remaind
er of the season. He has a bad whip, and 
manager Davis is seriously thinking of 
sending him home to get In condition.

The world’s championship blight has not 
fallen on J. F. Baker, Starring in "the

Championships Ended.

fftlldw The Crowd
EXCURSION

unswick carried off practically 
es ih the ladies’ interptoVincial 
\*nt which closed here yeeter- 

interprovincial team match 
ick defeated Novà Beotia S5 

v l. Miss Mabel Thomson by de- 
.ug Miss Muriel Robertson yesterday 

lined the maritime championship. Miss 
lerteon won the tournament champion- 
? and tbs championship desolation went 
Mrs. Morris, Charlottetown. Thé dtiV- 
contest was won by Miss Stetson and 

> the putting and approach match, 
fter the play was finished the prises 
e presented by Hon. J. D. Hazefi, mita- 

,«r of marine and fisheries, and H. B. 
Schofield, president of the St. John Golf 
Clnb.

E. N, Rhodes. M. P., of Amherst, pre
sented the ibterprovintial tettp to the New 

’’unswick team.
The summSty of the play yesterday WSh 
follows :

Tew Brunswick, 
s Thomson defeated by ...
, Stetson defeated ..............

Maddison defeated ...........
; Hare defeated .....................

».,H. S. Smith defeated ...
. Chandler defeated ■ .........
? Skiner defeated .................
. Christie defeated ...............
, Cook defeated ................
. H. C. Schofield defeated

Barker defeated ...........
MacLaren defeated'......
Schtirinan defeated .....
Haxen defeated ...............
Thomas defeated ...............
E. A. Smith defeated ..

Total points for New Brunswick .........
Total points'fOr'Nova Scotia .

Maritime Championship.
ies Mabel Thomson defeated Miss 
A Robertson, 3 up and 2 to play.

Consolation Finals.

ÎAC0BS0N 8 CO., 675 MAIN ST.
1C Modern Home Yundsheri. Thone Main 1404-11
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SATÜ1BAY APTEftNftON
Steamer Vietofi* Leave» at 3.30 
tor the Cedars and Intermediate 
stops; Skiing àt Bfowiis Flats for 
Two Hours.

Meals and Refreshments on 

Ladies 23c. Gentlemen 50c.

Returning at 9.30.
(Come on along, you are âiarè of a 

good time}.
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“Sehalk coat a lot of money,’’ Says Calla
han, ‘ but he’s Worth it. t think he will 
develop into the best backstop in the 
country.”-

n»«Nk

ALL NEXT WEEK
Beginning with

Irabor Dajf Matinée. *
ilvening» at il^.

Mâts. 2.30 on 

Mon., Wed, and Sat
KHTtnuSi

6f the hoteling hit - ^ ^

deceivinq^the commission by . twice assur
ing its chairman, Over the signature of the 
club’s president, that the claim of Player 
Behniè Kàuff had been adjusted.” Kauff’e

Points.

series” put Rohe, Altrock, Isbell, Adams 
and Delehanty on the blink, hut J. Frank
lin continues to bat SrUUnd the .350 mark.

It seems to be generally agreed that 
George Stovall, who was so successful with1 
the Cleveland team last year, has done all 
that cOUld have been expected of him, and 

with the material he found in St. 
whin he was made manager of thé 

League team there, 
ankeee have secured an iron man 

in Heine Schultz, purchased from the Sav
annah Club, of the South Atlantic Lea
gue. Schultz won a double-header from 
ColUmbus last Saturday, allowing only twb 
hits in each game.

Umpire Charley Ferguson of the Am- 
staff, the most efficient 

umpire on the Chivington staff, may go up 
to the big league bëf&re the opening of 
the 1913 season. President Ban Johnson 
of the American League is mid to have 
had his eye on Fhrgukbn for months and 
the blonde arbiter probably will bfe tender- 

and $18 for trans- ed a Johnson contract at the close of thé 
present SeasOh.

«V* Héhnèth HUSH, - the firowh University 
shortetop, has héèn exchanged by the 
Cleveland Americkh League tekm for Rop 
Chapman of thé Toledo Association team. 
HoWard Baker, thé Bridgeport. Ct. eem - 
professional, hai beeti released to Port

land of the NdrthWcUteth League.
Schalk’s Good Reeofd.

(Boston 
There was a y

game at Fenway Park who looked awfully 
This was catcher Ray Sehalk, of the 
Sox, who handled himself beautiful

ly and early in the day ripped it into Bos- 
»... ton’s chances when he caught “Trig” 

Spëàker napping Off flfut base.
Sehalk Was secured from the Milwaukee 

club of the Amerièau Association, ht a 
price reported to be $10,000. He has beett 

jgj Wearing a White Sox uniform less than 
333 three weeks, but has been a real sensation. 

Sehalk is twenty years old. He was born 
at HâiWêl, Il|., of German patents, but his 
home is in Litchfield, HI. He has been 
playing baseball for about thtn years and 
began last season with the Taylorsville, 
HI., club in the Hlinois and Missouri 
League. In July; a year ago a scout in 
the employ of the Milwaukee American As
sociation- Club sSw the young man catch

HASIs After Britten. , .
Young Donahue, a cleVer Roxbury light

weight is out to win new honore in the 
ring afid » particularly anxious to get a 
crack at Jack Britton, who knocked out 

tirphy at the fotorim A. A., È6S- 
fuetday flight, tfi discussing his 

WMW fur «e future Donahue mid:
"t sin new m the heat of condition . 

I have been in for * ldftg tiffie afid t be
lieve that I Could litild toy own with any 
of the!leading lightweight* ih the country 
after i have $a<tw» weeks’ training. lie* 

Ehgiana fiât ‘fias’ whte greatly pleased 
when JadtBritton Clipped across a dream 
pufich on Eddie Murphy, they hated tb 
see ofiè 6f their bat : local fighter* go

master. It ie true that I have met 
about ill the ’headliners’. * the light-

s?e<sn8|«w-,i*>'w*

Nova Scotia. 
..Mies Bauld by 

........Mrt, Morris by .

...............Mrs.

fi
Boat. -COME.

Bonham by

îSiï»v
Mrs. fionhyman By 

.Mrs. LeNoir by 

.Mm. GampheH by
McNaughtofi by 

Dawson by ..
...........Mite Black by ...
.......... Mra. Crowe by ...
......Mm. Wilkinson 6ÿ
...........Miss Stairs by ...
...........Mrs. Dickie by ...
;...i*Mrs. Vroom by .,,v..
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Under The Anepicee of Trades sod 
Labor Council

- on the beautiful grounds at

to
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•claim of $75 for salary 
poftotibn Wag allWëd.

The lifit pf players Whfflte 
been purchased by major league clubs from 
ifiihor leltgUe ClUBg since Augugt 3», lilt,

(re. H. C. Schofield defeated Mils Mac- ^ ***

df tournament championship— ^ The Big Lèsgù*s.
a Monel Robertson. Americàn T—
annefUp-Mte. '̂ ShiladèlpBia 4, gôâtdnW ^ 
lampronsh.p desolation-Won by Mrs. New Y6rk 8, WwhinglM‘7. 
ns, Charlotte town. Chicn»o 2 PWmlAnri t

conftolàtiôn wtoher-Mtu. H. C. ^ juotiil’d, Defctolt 1.

inner up—Utiè MacLaren. 
cond consolation winner—Miss Crowe,
•o.
nsolation-desolation winner — Mrs. 
rinan, Charlottetown, 
iving contest—Miee Stetson, 1st; Mrs- 
ris, Charlottetown, 2nd. 
itting and approach—Miss Stetson, let;

LeNoir, Halifax, 2nd. 
e teams in the interprovincial match 
scores follow:

Belyea’s Point

Labor Da»1W2Jeanette Scores Another, 
tr^n- i£“g’ Jeaneltc of

ceesive bout in Which Jefinettc made his 
opponent také thé Shunt in the second 
rbund. V -

Amusements and Sports of All Kindr- 
fimtahlè Prizes for Which Will b6 6Wth 

CITY

ffefreahment^i^i^ghaia Served on

Firttibf. LADIES' Tailoring 
only is délie hère at very low 
prices, either from your own 
materials or outs,

ABiMité

THÉ MOML
SO dock

ff
\mma.provM»AiuWean.)

oungeter m yesterday’s

America* League Standing
Won. Lest. P.C. WMte MOM NEWS OVERTHE WIRES ftBoston....................

Washington.. .. 
Philadelphia,. .. 
Chicago.. ,4
Detroit...............
Cleveland.. .. . 
New York..
St. Louis..............

37 .600
48

Jtessst&g?
gaUery"55c.

Matinees, floor $1.00, 76c. 
bâlôotiÿ 76o., 906., gallery 
26c.

CTS.Norton-Griffiths 
the hame under

Dredging Co, Ltd, is

The Banquet to hé tendered Hon. R. L. 
Boritefi ôn Bis ïéturn to Canada will be 
Ijven on September 9 instead of September

Chèster Betts, aged fourteen years, was

EpasatiTsE
that place. He was a noted writer, tke- 
olbgiet and preacher, and was recognized 
as the leader of the high church patty in 
the United States. He was 60 years old 
and a native of Boston. He was one of 
the founders of the Cowley Fathers.

When Jâtoe* E. Mareh, a barrister, 
esainihéd yesterday in New York by the 
jrand jury in the Rosenthal murder case, 
ie said that there wag mo truth in the 

itatemefits in Which be wai quote! as say
ing that he helped police Lieutenant Beck
er make $100,000 in stock Speculations. He 
said that he had made no big stock deals 
for Becker.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ldchiiy 
took place in St: Stephen. Rquiem high 
mass was celebrated in the Church of the 
Holy Rosary, father Lavery was cele.- 
hfifit. The iefvice at the gteve 
ducted by Rev. fr. Doyle.

49
61 ONI
68 .456 f CONTINS

roar of lauc 
ter from 

S^.StART TO

3 .439
.. ,« ..

82
National League.

Brooklyn 7. New York 5.
Boston 3, Philadelphia i (10 innings). 
Cincinnati 1, Pittsburg 2 (12-innings). 
St. Louis 4, Chicago 5.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. ..82 36 .696

Geâüelwii.

TAILORS
HOW Main

Capital Comment.
ie Reds are (loser again, 
tannah” Hoyt has a faculty of mak- 
his errors at the most expensive times.
> many of us it looked as if Brown 
lid have been derricked in the eighth, 
mpire Rudderham’s work on the whole 
very good. In the latter part of the 

e, when Igie going was a bit rocky fdl* 
e, he missed several strikes, but taking 
entire performance it was well up to 
standard.
itton chased a foiil fly to 

-.e first base line in the sixth inning 
ked to be jn a fair way to catch it 
e tripped over a boy who was in

■ of the balls and was in the act of 
; one into the bench after it had 
knocked into foul territory, 
ik Keaney went up to bat wearipg
■ cere and With a strange bat itr the

ng. He -had sent his bat and shoes 
boarding house so as to make a 

getaway. A hit meant a couple of 
and the game, but his best was a 
y to O’Brien. And maybe, Bob Gan- 
asn’t mad—and properly so. 
pire Rudderham in his ball playing 
was a second baseman. Latterly the 
ump has become well known as a 
r, having held that position with the 
lolphia National League club for 

•e years. He has been on the staff of i Baltimore, Aug. $0—Mrs. Harry Aubrey, 
University of Illinois at Chéinpâghe, by lubmitting to the transfusion of her 
and has been umpiring in the South I blood, saved the life of her husband, a 

antic and North Carolina Leagues dur- ball player, formerly of the Boston Nâtién- 
the summer. He caught on with the ale and now of the Worcester, Mass, team.

Hiey both have the skill of Johns Hopkins 
Hospital surgeons to thank for his life.

Lying side by side on the operating ta
ble the transfusion went on for an hour, 
until Aubrey was considered strong enough 
to stand an operation. He had a tumor 
which had been bleeding profusely and 
went to the hospital nearly dead. It was 
a certainty that without the transfusion 
he could not have survived.

Diamond Sparkles.

END

Scat Sale Open Friday, Aog. 3d
du A Note of Warning

There has beéfi - issued, by direction of 
W minister of agriculture at Ottawa, a 
conspicuous poster railing the attention of 
potato growers to the importance of exam
ining their drop td ascertain whether or 
not it is Infected with “potato Canker.” 
The hanger shows in natural colors a po
tato plant the whole yield of which is af
fected by the disease. It also shows the 
appearahee of ihdividfiai tubers in which 
the canker ha* started to work.

Growers who discover suspicious symp
toms of the disease In their Crop are re
quested to send affected specimens to the 
dominion botanist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, The pfiater is issued as Farmers’ 
Circular No. 3, of the division of botany 
and is beifig distributed by the publica
tions branch of the department of agri
culture.

atNew York.............
Chicago.
Pittdbiirg................
Cincinnati., .. ..
St. Louis................
Brooklyn.. .. ,, 
Boston......................

. 79 41 .658
70 56 .583 '.

AA mines:! 44 76 .557crowds 66 88 .303 was I
International League.

Baltimore 3, Buffalo 8.
Baltimore 0, Buffalo 2.
Etovidtmeo 3, Toronto 1.
Newark 4, Rochester 3.
Jersey City 4, Montreal 6.

International League Standing.

Won. Lost.
,.8I 61
.. Î6 64

:;5 %
59 88
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vAU Deville“THE LASH OF FATE*’

» bAVl « a w**k r smiley Nonsense
SET OFF 
WITH SOME

"DANCING

V

Store Opeti Tonight Until 
1ÔJO O’clock.

B
Third Day—The lash falls.
Fourth Day—The Sling is felt.
Filth Dav-The pain isrtrougér.
Sixth Dav—The wound heals.
Seventh Day—The road to happiness is 

opened and the worthy ones enter 
the gates.

\ AP:C.
Toronto .. ................
Rochester....................
Baltimore.......................
Newark..........................
Jersey City...................
Buffalo........................

. Montreal.......................
| Providence...........................54

AND Y
THE
B RSINGING

AWAY 
WE GO 
ON THE
FALL RUSH

.496 WSt Con- L
3 PRETTY . . ,

COSTUMES . . o =NO BREAKWATER EXTBNBtON YET..4:2 LADY ANNE’S 
PHOTOGRAPH

Thanhoueer Flayers til Dainty 
, Novelty Drama

19121770 w =Ï2 GOOD SONGS5» .451 Commissioner Schofield yesterday receiv
ed a letter from the minister of publie 
works to the effect that hie department 
would be unable to proceed With the build
ing of the breakwater extension to Fart- 
ridge Island this year. The extension, said 
the letter, would cost about $750,000. The 
shipping men in St. John feel that the 
extension is .most necessary and that the 
work should be undertaken as soab as noe- 
eiblè.

Mm.41576 sB
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PICTURES-----
“THE UFE OF TH0S. CHATTERTON" S

-POET

'iWsedroWu*
J k__ . Step safety. IB

I of Cffji Par Bçels. m

FATTY OF ZE RANCH
tenth in the wyriite “Nobody 

Loves a Fat Man.”
No “HIS NEMESIS"

SPRIGHTLY WESTERN DRAMAIn Nova Scotia.: nilllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllr;Halifax. Aug. 30— (Special)—The Halifax 
Socials defeated Westville in a game here 
$od*y by a score of 4 to 1. Umpire Power 
had hie collarbone broken dütihg the game. 
Be. was struck by a sharp foul tip off 
Dolan’s bat. The bone was broken clean 
iff. The accident happened in the fifth

AMUSEMENTS
4 Dramatic Story, Strong Melo-Drama and Vitagraph Comedy

fining.
See our Witiddws for Fall 
Goedl, Ladies Wool Sweat
ers, Latest Style, $2,50 $2.69, 
$2.75, all Wool, Beit Quality.

THEN ft £ £ what we 
offer in the line of Belli, Hand- 
Bags, Umbrellas, Childrens 
Boo tier and Mitts.

At Stellarton the Standard-Stellarton 
ante waa poetpined on account of rain. Mturice CostMk and Firms ïmer ü Vitagrifih's

“Auntie’s Romance”
Kaleto'a Gripping Tale of Big CityO' You Kids IJohn McGraw deader of the Giants, 

modestly declines to talk much on the 
world’s series, “if it is our luck to hâve 
a hand in the series,” said he, “I can't see 
why we should find Boston as tough as 
the Athletics were. The two teame will 
be pretty evenly balanced on batting, but 
I don’t see where their pitchMrA Will have 
anything on us. I’ve an idea that we can 
get this fellow Wdod, though he must 
have blossomed ifito à nice pitch# in the 
last year

Charlie JHH* had his hand split by a 
foul tip SuncÇr. “Red” has been one Of 
the linmckiest men in the game for sev
eral yedhe. Hé is continually getting hurt, 
and spends half the baseball season on 
crutches or in bandages. Last season lie 
Was cut to ribbons by Coîîîn é Spikes, and^ 
Inter had a leg broken, l’ilia year he waft

eài* 99To Help the Players.
Cincinnati, Aug. 30—To give the minor 
Ague clubs and the ball players them- 
-vee^a^ohance to prosper, the National 

60ihtttion bas shut down on the owning 
by big league clubs of armies of young 
ball players who cannot be used in the ac
tual fcàct.

Another Big Sst 

Hat a ni Lots of 

He# Haniy ScM 

SSovanlrt

TOM WATERALLGERTRUDE LeROY
“Indian Love Lyrics”

SMp Essatuy Western Dnien etüfe en The flein

“On The Cactus TraU”
“Bring Back My Bonnie”

YlTAGRAPH’S is 
COTS COMEDY THE NIPPER’S LULLABY” 1GEM Scraamtiic Seif Cisebafl Cmm^t—Mr. Casey in ,

“The Pennant Puzzle"
-

l~~ SIX ftic FEATURESSNAPPY ORCHESTRA
x

Special Indian Feature Saturday Afternoon
V SPECIAL ! An AlfYeanit^i^Siâm atTfto BRING YOUR EXHIBITION GUESTS TO SEE OUR . SHOWr
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